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Bridestowe & Sourton Neighbourhood Plan

Referendum: August 12th 

A more meaningful voice in

the future 

What is the Neighbourhood Plan?

A neighbourhood plan is a document

developed by members of the local

community after extensive consultation with

as many local people and organisations as

possible, that sets out proposed rules on what

developments will be permitted in the area

over the next 10-15 years. 

The Plan includes details of how many new

houses should be built, as well as what

tourism, commercial or industrial

developments will be permitted. It also

includes rules on where developments may be

built, what they should look like, and how local

needs – for example for affordable housing –

should be met.

Once accepted, the Neighbourhood Plan has

the full force of law behind it and can

potentially limit or prevent any developments

not included in the plan or in line with its

policies.

Why have a Neighbourhood Plan?

Recent and proposed changes to planning

regulations mean that, in the absence of a

robust Neighbourhood Plan, developers will

have a much freer hand to impose large or

locally inappropriate developments on

communities.  

If you wish the local population to be able to

oppose inappropriate large-scale housing or

other developments in the parishes, we need

a neighbourhood plan.

Who wrote the Bridestowe and Sourton

Neighbourhood Plan?

The Bridestowe and Sourton Neighbourhood

Plan has been developed over the past 7

years, including several questionnaires to

which everyone in the parishes was invited to

respond, by a group of parish residents, acting

on behalf of and in close collaboration with

the two parish councils. The Plan is based on

the views and wishes of the residents of the

parishes.  Almost two thirds of the residents of

Bridestowe and Sourton parishes have taken

part in this process of consultation.

Does the Neighbourhood Plan allow us to

prevent further house building in the

parishes?

The Local and National Governments have

produced detailed requirements of how many

new houses are required in each part of

England. 

Neighbourhood Plans cannot change the

national requirements, but can decide where

houses are built, their size and appearance,

and ensure that affordable housing needs are

taken account of.

REFERENDUM DAY: THURSDAY 12th AUGUST

Your guide to the neighbourhood plan 



Why do we need to vote on this?

The Bridestowe and Sourton Neighbourhood

Plan has been thoroughly assessed by

independent Planning experts on behalf of the

Local Authority (West Devon), and been shown

to meet all the necessary legal requirements.

To become law, it must be approved by the

population of the parishes in a referendum. 

If a majority of those voting accept the plan it

becomes law and has the same power to control

future developments as the Development Plans of

West Devon and Dartmoor National Park. 

Here is your five-minute guide to the

Bridestowe and Sourton Neighbourhood

Plan.

Where and when did it all start?

Neighbourhood planning was introduced by

the Localism Act 2011 and enables local

communities to develop planning policies to

guide development in their area and shape

the places where they live and work. 

How was it shaped?

Effective consultation and engagement with

the local community is an essential

component. The vision and aspirations

contained within the Bridestowe and Sourton

Neighbourhood Plan have been developed

from an initial general questionnaire which

was sent to every household in both parishes

in 2015, a Housing Needs Assessment in 2016

and followed by regular consultations with the

parish residents.  Every effort has been made

to ensure that the views and policies

contained in this document reflect the views

of the parishes’ residents. Almost two thirds of

the population of the parishes have

participated in this process.

What’s in the Plan?

The whole plan can be downloaded from the

village websites www.bridestowe.org.uk and 

www.sourtonpc.org.uk

 and printed copies are available to collect

from Riverside Stores,  White Hart, Fox and

Hounds, Bearslake Inn, Thorndon Cross defib

phone box, both village halls and on the

parish websites 

In the 58 pages of the plan, Chapters 1and 3

give detailed profiles of the two parishes ,

physically and demographically, and Chapter 2

outlines the national and local planning

context.

Chapters 4 & 5 set out a distinct set of policies

relevant to the needs of local people, including

the following topic areas: Settlement

boundaries and Housing allocation,

Environment and Heritage, Employment and

the Local Economy, Delivering Low carbon

developments and Community Wellbeing.

These policies were developed to ensure that

the vision for the future of the two parishes

could be attained, namely...

.. to secure a strong future for both parishes

by supporting sustainable development that

meets the needs of current and future

residents without detriment to the unique

and highly prized landscape and environment

and without jeopardizing the strong

community feeling that exists and the feeling

of safety and security that residents value.

The section entitled  ‘Settlement boundaries

and Housing allocation’ is of particular

importance and contains 10 policies

addressing scale and location of new

development, good design, parking and flood

risk.

The general questionnaire showed that most

parishioners accepted that some development

was necessary to keep the community a

healthy mix of all ages.

The Housing Needs Assessment for

Bridestowe and Sourton, carried out in April

2016 highlighted that the housing stock of the

two parishes consisted of a high number of

larger houses (way above the national

average), with prices beyond most local

people’s reach, and a shortage of smaller,

affordable homes.

The emphasis of the plan is to provide for as

many smaller, low cost/affordable homes

within any development as possible, so that

local people are still able to buy or rent a

home locally.  It is accepted
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that in order to finance the construction of the

lower cost houses, developers will need to

build some of the houses for the open market

i.e., build some larger houses that local

residents generally require.

The Housing Needs Assessment identified 12

households within the two parishes that met

the criteria for needing affordable/low-cost

homes.  The present guidelines stipulate that a

third of units in any new development must be

affordable. Thus, to achieve 12 affordable

units, 36 houses need to be built.

 We have no evidence that the housing need

will decrease and therefore should plan for the

possibility of a similar number of homes in

each of the two succeeding five-year periods.

This would give a total of 36 -42 new homes in

the 15 year period of the plan, the great

majority of which we expect to be built in

Bridestowe village.  A positive outcome is that

having embraced this level of new housing the

parish cannot be required to accept any more

by local government or developers.

The lack of community infrastructure in

Sourton Village (no shop or school) has led the

village to be considered by WDBC and DNPA as

‘unsustainable’ but this would not have

deterred predatory developers. The drawing

up of a  tight settlement boundary  was to

ensure that there is no room for

inappropriately large developments; all

additional development outside the settlement

boundary must be made up of affordable units

for demonstrated local need. It is fair to say

that the Neighbourhood Plan offers real

protection to Sourton village.  

Is the NP only concerned with housing ?

Although housing development is the most

prominent feature of the Plan other areas are

addressed. Many residents have commented

that new homes are of no benefit to a

community if there is no economic resilience

for the increased population.

Employment and the Local Economy There are

5 policies intended to promote the local

economy through support for traditional and

existing types of rural employment; identify

potential new sites and improve connectivity.

Environment and Heritage There are six

policies intended to  conserve and enhance the

landscape, biodiversity, natural habitats and

culture heritage of the Parishes.

Delivering Low carbon developments

The policy  supports microgeneration

renewable infrastructure that will not have a

negative impact on the highly valued

landscape.

Community Wellbeing There are 3 policies

aimed to conserve and enhance education,

social, cultural and recreation facilities in the

Parishes, including communal open spaces,

footpaths and cycle paths.

The plan has taken many years to develop

and write. The Working Group, made up of

volunteers with no planning background,

ask you give 5 minutes of your time to go to

vote on Thursday 12th August at either

Bridestowe Methodist Hall or Sourton

Village Hall to ensure that the two parishes

have a voice in  future development.

“I recognise your concerns about the

impact of proposed planning reforms on

local communities. I would, however, like to

point out that the reforms, which the

Government consulted upon, seek to give

neighbourhoods and communities an

earlier and more meaningful voice in the

future of their areas as local plans are

made. I have been assured by ministers that

these reforms will protect and enhance our

green spaces, while bolstering local

democracy by extending participation in the

engagement process to all - and placing

more of a focus on the local plan.”

Rt.Hon. Sir Geoffrey Cox QC, MP

19 July  2021 replying to Sue Eberle, member

of the NP working group and Chair of Sourton

PC,  who raised concerns that neighbourhood

plans might carry less weight and  be less

influential in the future after the

Government’s proposed planning reforms.
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Dated: 23July 2021

Steve Mullineaux

Counting Officer Printed and published by the Counting Officer, Kilworthy Park, Tavistock, Devon PL 19 0BZ

You can see the plan and supporting documents via both villages’ websites

www.bridestowe.org.uk and www.sourtonpc.org.uk.

If you want to know more about the plan and cannot access the internet or have a particular

question, please call the number below, leave a message on the answerphone if necessary and

we will get back to you as soon as possible. If you’d like to attend the count on August 12 which

will take place at 10.15 pm  at the  Methodist Church please give me your name by 3rd August. 

A Young 01837 861157

North Tawton managed a turnout of 35.21% in May at their NP referendum. Can we do as well?
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News from Sourton Parish Council

Speedwatch

Volunteers from neighbouring Lewdown

Speedwatch group very kindly trialled two

sessions in Sourton village.  A speed gun was

used to clock speeds of the cars passing

through the  village for half an hour at a time

on two separate  occasions.  Surprisingly only

2 cars were clocked above the speed limit in

that time. The PC are keen to set up our own

volunteer group to do further speed checks.

We are also looking into the cost of purchasing

2 signs advising motorists that the village is a

“Speedwatch” area.  If you would like to

become a speedwatch volunteer please

contact the clerk at  

 parishclerk@ sourtonpc.org.uk 

We are  also organising a litterpick on

Saturday 4th September. Please do come and

join us.  Meet at the village hall at 10.30am.

Sticks, gloves and black bags will be provided.

We will litterpick around the village and along

the Granite way, though for safety reasons we

won’t be litterpicking in areas that do not have

a pavement to walk on along the A386.

 All suggestions to be forwarded to the clerk at

parishclerk@sourtonpc.org.uk

   Bacon Baps 

 will be served on

Saturday  25th
September from

10 -12 noon at

Bridestowe Village Hall.  
NO BBs in August as there’s a wedding

booked 

Takeaway service available too

There will be outdoor seating if weather

permits plus tables in the main hall. If

anyone fancies helping with the serving or

washing up please contact me. Someone

very kindly offered for August but I lost their

number. Please try again!

01837 861157

The Friends of Bridestowe

School (FoBS) are reaching out

to the wonderful community of

Bridestowe and valued local

businesses as we look to

continue supporting our local

school with the recently developed

Environmental area. Are you or your

business able to help in any way, whether

this is a small donation or sourcing

materials/ labour? Either way, contributing to

the final stage of this project will ensure

every child has safe and secure access to

outdoor learning. 

For more information please contact a

member of the FoBS committee: 

Jo Pritchard: 07825 512154 OR Lyndsay

Burder 07807 116505  

email:

friendsofbridestoweschool@gmail.com 

OR to make a donation online:

paypal.me/friendsofbridestowe

Thank you
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Over 60’s Lunch Club We intend to

start the Lunch Club in August. As usual

it will be the second
Tuesday each month -

10th August.

We have missed our old

friends and hope that

you will want to come out again. There

are some changes, most important to you
is that Brian will no longer collect names

of attendees. In future please ring

Jennifer Thorne 861592. This first month

Jennifer would like you all to book in, but
after that we will go back to you ringing

in when you cannot attend. Meet at 12

noon in the ARK which is the same room

as before but has been completely
upgraded. Lunch at 12.30pm.

We do hope to see you all.

BaSE

We had a very generous donation recently

from a local business and this has been

used to purchase a reconditioned printer so

we can say goodbye to the black line. So

thank you very much indeed and we hope

you’re enjoying married life.



The Vicar writes...

People often talk about humans being masters

over animals and that animals serve us. I’m not

sure that’s true, at least not in our household. I

seem to spend a substantial part of my life

serving our animals whether it’s feeding and

walking the dogs or looking after the horses

not to mention all the farm animals I have

pandered to over the years. At times I have

wondered who is serving who? The dogs live a

carefree life of eating, loafing around and

going for walks. They hassle me when it’s time

to be fed or go for a walk while I worry about

bills, work, buying their food, the car, and all

the other day to day concerns that are part of

everyday existence.

Even the farm animals lived a pretty good care

life at my expense. In contrast to its portrayal

as a form of ‘exploitation’, livestock farming

can as well be appreciated as a symbiotic and

mutually beneficial relationship between

humans and animals. Obviously, this is only

the case for practices respecting animal

welfare and where the animals have the

possibility to have a good life and fast and

clean death. It can be argued that such animals

will be much better off than their ‘wild’

counterparts that are confronted with a nature

that is ‘red in claw and tooth’ and may die after

long agony or starvation.

Farmed animals receive the comfort of shelter,

are better fed during winter, benefit from

better health due to veterinary care, and

receive protection from predators. All of which

involves a lot of work by the farmer.

Now that the Covid restrictions are easing and

Freedom Day has arrived we should be feeling

a bit freer, however some people are a bit sad

lockdowns are ending. A few months on

furlough wasn’t too different to being a pet in

some ways, no decisions to make, everything

taken care of, free money, food deliveries,

Amazon delivering entertainment by DPD, bin

men clearing away the waste. Of course the

bin men, delivery drivers, postmen, health care

workers, shop workers etc. had to keep

working.

With freedom comes responsibility to care for

ourselves, make our own decisions, provide for

ourselves. Yeomni Park escaped from North

Korea when she was 13 years old. In her

remarkable autobiography  she describes her

first experiences of freedom,

 “I never knew freedom could be such a cruel and

difficult thing. Until now, I had always thought

that being free meant being able to wear jeans

and watch whatever movies I wanted without

worrying about being arrested. Now I realised I

had to think all the time – and it was exhausting.

There were times when I wondered whether, if it

wasn’t for the constant hunger, I would be better

off in North Korea where all my thinking and

choices were taken care of for me.

I was tired of being so responsible.”

Of course there is a pay-off:

“I learned from my time as a market vendor: once

you start trading for yourself, you start thinking

for yourself. Before the public distribution system

collapsed, the government alone decided who

would live and who would starve. The markets

took away the government’s control. My small

market transactions made me realise I had some

control over my own fate. It  gave me another tiny

taste of freedom.”

He who pays the piper calls the tune, is a wise

saying. There is a prayer for peace we say at

church which has the line:

“O God who art the author of peace and lover

of concord, in knowledge of whom standeth

our eternal life, whose service is perfect

freedom....”  A good deal I reckon.

While my life seems to be run by the animals,

the kids lives seem to be run by their phones.

But that’s another whole conversation.

“In Order to Live. A North Korean Girl’s Journey

to Freedom” by Yeomni Park, published by

Penguin.

A date for your diary....

Bridestowe Thursday Morning Group

Dear members,

I have set the date for our first meeting as

Thursday, September 23rd. Please put that

in your diaries: details will follow in the next

edition of BASE.

Meanwhile, don’t forget to go along and meet

old friends at the Fun Day at the Village Hall

on September 4th.

Ann Allan on 861551
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Movie Watch - July 2021

Without meaning to sound smug - well, no

more so than usual - I did suggest the output

from the New Carlton was unlikely to improve

significantly until public confidence returned to

pre-Covid levels, allowing distributors to

release the better titles they’ve been holding

back. And so it’s proving, sadly.

Fortunately circumstances have conspired to

minimise any real disappointment. The

weather, certainly at the time of sitting in the

garden writing these notes, has been glorious,

meaning that availability (not to mention

desire) to visit the cinema, or even watch

television, must have shrunk markedly. More

surprisingly, the small screen, at what would

normally be a threadbare time of year, has

bravely stepped up to fill the viewing void.

My July notes comprise five TV titles. In no

order whatsoever these are Lie With Me (C5),

Euro 2020 Football Championships (ITV and

BBC), Clarkson’s Farm (Amazon Prime),

Wimbledon (BBC) and Agatha Christie’s

England (C5).

Lie With Me is a four-part original drama that

Channel 5 cleverly chose to transmit at 9pm

across four consecutive evenings (Monday to

Thursday) in mid-July. It stars a woman who’d

been in Eastenders (Charlie Brooks, who played

Janine Butcher from 1999 to 2014) and an

Australian bloke we’re told appeared in

Neighbours (Brett Tucker took the role of Daniel

Fitzgerald). Lie With Me is a co-production

between C5 and Fremantle, the production

company responsible for Neighbours, and is

set in a permanently sunny Australia.

That preamble probably makes you think I’m

about to be perverse and say that Lie With Me

is actually surprisingly good, but guess what? It

was fairly terrible. The interesting aspect was

that we both felt compelled to watch every

minute of all four episodes. I couldn’t possibly

recommend it on the basis of quality, but the

ending kept us guessing until the last few

minutes while the scheduling held the interest

in a way that weekly showings would never

have achieved.

Lie With Me is available on My 5, the C5 catch-

up service, where it will remain until June 2025

so there’s no need to rush. Just don’t complain

to me if you think it’s nonsense. Oh and the

gratuitous sex scenes are ludicrous.

The big viewing event of the decade, let alone

the summer, was the delayed 2020 European

Football Championships. You’re probably sick

of reading and hearing about the tournament

so I’ll only add that the average audience for

the Final, shown simultaneously on BBC and

ITV, was estimated at an eye-watering 20

million (16.1m on BBC and 3.9m on ITV),

peaking at 31m. Another 3m recorded the

game and watched it later.

For some perspective, this would make the

Final the most heavily viewed UK programme

since Diana’s funeral in 1997 and only

marginally behind the 1966 World Cup Final as

the largest ever TV programme audience. So

roughly half the UK population watched the

game, while roughly half didn’t. Only you know

to which group you belong! 

Possibly the most significant aspect of the

television coverage was that ITV, whether by

accident or design, stumbled across a female

football pundit offering real insight. Emma

Hayes manages the Chelsea Women’s team,

the current European Champions, and will

surely become a regular TV presence. Unlike

female counterparts on other channels, she

relies on rock solid coaching experience and

the ability to convey a helpful message in a

measured, understandable fashion. She’s very

good.

I’ve mentioned Clarkson’s Farm (Amazon

Prime) on these pages before, but just a gentle

reminder not to miss one of the year’s

broadcast gems and a guaranteed award

winner. If you can’t access the channel, invite

yourself round to someone who can. I

guarantee they won’t object to a second

viewing.

And so what about BBC coverage of

Wimbledon? I love the event and have visited

the All England Club many times over the

years, but surely it’s time for the BBC

presentation team to be gently pensioned off?

John McEnroe, Tim Henman, Sue Barker, John

Inverdale and Boris Becker
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have an average age of almost 60. Surely the

BBC could introduce a couple of fresh faces to

sit alongside their Failing Five, none of whom

have lifted a racket in anger for 15 years? 

18-year-old Emma Radacanu, interviewed

after her 4th Round defeat in the Women’s

Singles, was able to provide a fresh and

entirely different viewpoint. Let’s hope we see,

and hear, more from her in future.

Notwithstanding Lie With Me, Agatha

Christie’s England is another example of

Channel 5’s ability to deliver quality, original

material in the 2000-2200 slot. This gentle

programme comprises a leisurely ramble

around significant locations in the author’s

life, beginning in her South Devon birthplace.

Quietly but confidently recommended.

Meanwhile, back in the cinema there remains

little to report. Space Jam, starring the unlikely

combination of Bugs Bunny and NBA

superstar LeBron James, has been heavily

promoted and this Looney Tunes feature will

no doubt appeal to the younger element.

Similar comments could be made about Peter

Rabbit 2, offering a more conventional cast

including James Corden, Domhnall Gleeson

and Margot Robbie. But that’s about it for the

time being, I’m afraid. 

Rest assured I shall report back as soon as the

first green shoots appear at the New Carlton. I

wouldn’t hold your breath though.

David Harrison

July 2021

Okehampton Celebrates 10 years as a

Fairtrade Town

Okehampton first achieved Fairtrade Town

Status in December 2010.Status usually has

to be renewed every 2 years but our last

renewal was delayed until June this year

because of Covid. Having renewed the status

once again and with restrictions lifting we

now feel we can really celebrate 10 years of

Fairtrade Town Status.

With a Town Council grant the Fairtrade

Group have been able to produce a leaflet to

distribute which sets out the benefits

Fairtrade can bring to farmers in the

developing world who provide us with crops

we cannot grow in the UK. The leaflets also

list shops and cafes that serve and sell

Fairtrade produce. The leaflets will be

handed out at our stall at the Okehampton

Show.The Group are also planning a

celebratory Cream Tea early in September.

The Fairtrade Steering Group which

organises events and liaises with other

groups would welcome new members with

new ideas of ways to put our ethical

message across. Anyone interested please

send your details to higbee@waitrose.com  

Bridestowe’s Queen Bees  will be

meeting at the Village Hall, in the

Margaret Moore suite on Thursday

16th September at 7.30 pm.

Please bring face masks and hand gel.

Our talk,on a highly appropriate subject

will be given by Sue Baxter ‘The Wonder

of Bees!’

Triple Extension

Aluminium Ladder  

3 X 9 Rungs  Closed Height

2430mm £50

Tel 861275 - collection only
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New advertisers this month....
Good news for Marine Wildflife

The UK government recently

announced plans to designate Highly

Protected Marine Areas(HPMAs) by

the end of 2022. If implemented

successfully, this will mean the arrival

of the UK’s first ever sea sanctuaries

where damaging activities will be

banned.

The Wildlife Trusts believe there is an

overwhelming case for the

designation of HPMAs across our

seas...giving nature the best chance of

recovery.

Joan Edwards, MBE, Head of Living

Seas at the Wildlife Trusts told Wild

Devon...

‘This special form of protection is vitally

needed. Decades of over-exploitation

and pollution have left our precious

seas damaged and the wealth of wildlife

that once lived there is much diminished.

 We know HPMAs will work. When

bottom trawling was banned from Lyme

Bay in 2008, we saw the astonishing

recovery of beautiful sunset corals and

pink sea fans within just a few years. ‘

Taken from an article in Wild Devon

Summer 2021

Did you know..

The UK alone has lost 90% of its

seagrass meadows – a crucial

ecosystem for wildlife and an effective

carbon capture tool. And as these

areas vanish, so do the animals that

inhabit them.

These habitats will also help with the

fight against climate change. Although

seagrass accounts for less than 0.2%

of the world’s oceans, they remove

roughly 10% of the carbon buried in

ocean sediment annually – that’s

2,700,000 tonnes of carbon per year.

If we increase the area of these

meadows, we can capture even more

carbon and speed up our fight against

rising temperatures.
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Responsible and trustworthy 17yr old
available for babysitting.   £5 per hour.
Please call Tiggs on 01837 861 144.
References available on request
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 Thomas à Becket Church
 SOURTON

welcomes you to our

POP UP CREAM TEA
Sunday 22nd and 29th

August
2 - 4.30 p.m.

in the Village Hall
All monies raised will go to the

upkeep of the church
Thank you for your support

New for August! 
Macarons   – see our Facebook page for details

We provide a wide range of luxury baked goods including:
Brownie Boxes (also available for postal delivery)
Birthday Cakes 
Afternoon Tea Cakes

 Treat Boxes and much more, freshly baked and delivered to your door.

 Visit our Facebook page to learn more about what we offer.

Our Brownies are also on sale in Riverside Stores 
 
Fully Qualified and Insured 

Tel: 07973 518410   Facebook: Deliciouslydecadentdevon



A message from Treetops ...

 On Saturday 4th September.from 1-5 ish ,

Treetops with support from the Bridestowe

Village Hall Committee and other groups will be

holding a fun day. Last year Treetops applied for

some funding from the Comic Relief charity.

We applied under the “ reducing isolation and

vulnerabilities in local communities.” This pot of

money also included some to use towards a fun

day whereby the community can regenerate and

can come back together after the tough time

everyone has had over the last 12 months due to

Covid.

We are really keen for this to be a collaborative

community get-together with everyone enjoying

a super afternoon. It is a “free” afternoon

whereby we don’t expect money for anything

 ( or at cost for the bbq). Our Comic Relief money

will support the afternoon where it can.

Ultimately, it’s about reaching out to everyone,

giving them the opportunity to come along with

no pressure to spend money. We are acutely

aware that vulnerability and isolation is very

prevalent following the pandemic lockdown.  By

having a fun day  we hope this will go some way

in reducing both as individuals and families get

back out and about.

We would very much like you all to come along.

More details will appear in next month’s BaSE.

A big thank you to all those who took
part in Bridestowe In Bloom. It was so

nice to see some splashes of colour
through the village; there have been
some lovely displays and some great

creativity. 
Jenny Thirtle 

 The Medicine Packet Recycling Scheme
Just a reminder that Riverside Stores & Post Office is a drop off point for your EMPTY medicine

blister packs. Any brand but no cardboard packaging, bottles, inhalers or sprays.  Working with
TerraCycles, they will be converted into reusable raw materials rather than going into landfill.

Schools and charities will benefit financially from this recycling programme as well.
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      Marystowe Books 

St Mary the Virgin, Marystowe

(just outside Chillaton) has a

secondhand bookshop and

Jigsaw Library. 

We have over 1,000 books, about half are

fiction paperbacks, all are listed on

Southtamar.church on the Marystowe page.

Since lockdown we have been delivering books

and puzzles, the delivery will continue after

lockdown; however, we are also looking

forward to welcoming browsers at the Church

when it can remain unlocked.  

All proceeds go to Marystowe Church. and we

ask for a minimum donation of 50p for

paperbacks and £1 for hardbacks. 

Doing the cataloguing of the books has led us

to enjoying some books that otherwise we

would not have considered - and we thought –

lets share; so, we have started a monthly Pot-

Luck Read. We will choose a book a month for

you and deliver, have ready for collection or

even post (postage to be charged). We will

make sure that books are not midway through

a series, so can be enjoyed as a single read, all

will be paperback, not only fiction but will

include biographies, travel stories, nature,

humour and history. There will be an annual

subscription of £10 for collection and delivery;

for postage we will have to make an additional

charge to cover the cost.  It would be a great

present or treat yourself! 

To join the Pot Luckers please call Joy (01822

860630) and let her know if you have any

particular genre you do not want to read.   

Marystowe Jigsaws
We have over 75 jigsaws

in our library

If you enjoy Jigsaw

puzzles, then please

join our Jigsaw Library. 

Membership of the

Library is £5, this is £1 deposit and then 4

credits. The loan of a Jigsaw is 1 credit.

All the puzzles are, we understand, complete, if

not we will refund your credit.

The puzzles, with pictures are all listed on the

Marystowe page of www.southtamar.church.

All proceeds from the library are for

Marystowe Church, we are happy to deliver

and collect puzzles.

A sample of the puzzles we have:

1000 pieces – saucy seaside postcards

1000 pieces – photograph of Clovelly

1000 pieces – Turner’s Fighting Temeraire

1000 pieces – street map of Plymouth

500 pieces – Teddy Bears Wedding 

500 pieces – cartoon of a village 

gymkhana

Please contact Joy (01822 860630) or Barbara

(01566 784797)

The 59 Lottery Club 
Another winner  on Saturday 26th June and it

could be your turn to win £100 on Saturday

31st July.

If you haven’t joined but still wish to, then

you can become a member for the rest of

the year. Please contact Alison Young

01837 861157

ali.young53@btinternet.com

Bridestowe Volunteer Group 

We will meet on  Saturday 31st July and

probably do some more weeding. Not sure

what’s planned for Saturday 28th August and

sadly no bacon baps afterwards at the hall.

Anyone wishing to join the sessions will be

made very welcome. We meet at the

cemetery gates at 9.30am. 

Lunar cycle for August

New moon     8th

First quarter   15th

Full moon       22nd

Last quarter    30th 
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SOURTON ROUNDUP   August 2021

Sourton Village Hall 

As Covid-19 restrictions are lifted, the

Government advise that it is important that we

all use personal judgment to manage our own

risk.  There are no longer restrictions on group

sizes able to use the hall and laws regarding

social distancing and the wearing of facemasks

have been lifted.

The hall continues to recommend (as does the

Government) that face masks are used in

crowded areas or if you feel uncomfortable for

any reason.  We ask that everyone continues to

act thoughtfully when using our hall for the

safety of all users.

The hall can be very well ventilated by opening

windows and doors to reduce the chances of

Covid-19 spreading and we still encourage you

to take this approach to minimise risks.

We ask that high standards of hygiene are still

maintained. Users will continue to be asked to

sanitise their hands and clean surfaces that

people touch regularly. If unwell they should

not attend the hall.

It seems that Covid-19 will be a feature of our

lives for the foreseeable future, so we would

like to work with hirers of our hall to manage

the risks to ourselves and others.  If you have

any questions about hiring our hall please

email sourtonvh@gmail.com or ring Alison

Ewen on 07990981826

Church

We had two very joyful occasions recently in

church.  We are honoured that Caroline and

Darren Baker chose St Thomas a Becket for

their quiet wedding surrounded by their

families and friends.  We wish that every

happiness should continue in their married life

together and that God should continue to bless

them with much joy for a long time.

Congratulations.

On 17 July, George Jones (the infant grandson

of Chris Heron) was christened in Sourton

Church surrounded by family and friends.  His

parents were married at Sourton some time

ago and it was uplifting to welcome them back

for such an occasion.  Rev. Adrian Brook

officiated and the party continued in the hall

afterwards in glorious weather.

Pop-Up Cream Tea

We will be holding a Pop-Up Cream Tea on the

two Sundays, 22nd and 29th August from

2-4.30 pm.  We are looking forward to meeting

together again safely.  Any offers of help on

either of these days would be gratefully

accepted by Ruth Humphry on 07967357505 or

Jenny Batten on 01822 820391.  There will be

savoury items as well as cakes and the

traditional cream tea on offer.  Please look at

the poster advertising this event and giving you

more details.

Church Services in August

1st      9.30 am Prayer Book Holy  

     Communion at Sourton – Rev. Adrian Brook

8th*      9.30 am Prayer Book Holy

Communion at Bridestowe – Rev. Adrian Brook 

15th      9.30 am Morning Prayer at 

Bridestowe

22nd      9.30 am Morning Prayer at Sourton

29th       11 am Benefice Service Holy

Communion at Germansweek – Rev. A Brook

Would you like to book

 Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and

would be suitable for a variety of functions

and meetings.  It offers a large hall, kitchen,

disabled toilet, committee room and large

stage.  It has disabled /wheelchair access

with ramped entrances. 

To book or for more information contact

Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or

email: sourtonvh@gmail.com
Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk

Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  
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*Also there will be a Taize prayer service at

6:30pm  on Sunday 8th August at Sourton, by

the labyrinth if dry if wet, in the church.

Rose Dashper



Bridestowe Methodist Church

 

Our worship in August will be at 11am and led

by:

1st  Stella Hamond

8th Dale Sutcliffe

15th Bridestowe worship group

22nd Vicki Brown

29th Alison Morgan

You can also join in via zoom. Please email,

deanmjames0@gmail.com

On the 31st of July at 2.30pm we are going to

open The Ark. After the false start when the

restrictions were changed last time, we are

confident that it will be able to go ahead this

time.

The Rev Iris Bray will cut the ribbon.

We will be serving free cream teas during the

afternoon.

There is a Hymn called, All are welcome. One of

the verses begins;

Let us build a house where love is found

in water, wine and wheat:

We can’t offer any wine, but if we change the

words to,

Let us build a house where love is found in tea,

coffee and cake:

I think that is our vision for the Ark.

The refrain for the hymn is,

All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome

in this place.

And all are certainly most welcome to join us

at the Ark.

We are hoping to open two mornings and two

afternoons from the 31st on. Please look out

for notices with details.

St Bridget’s Church

 Church Services in August

 

  1st    Holy Communion    9.30am      Sourton

  8th   Holy Communion    9.30am      

Bridestowe

15th   Morning Prayer       9.30am      

Bridestowe

22nd  Morning Prayer       9.30am      Sourton

29th   Holy Communion  11.15am     

Germansweek

St. Bridget’s Bells

Following easing of

restrictions, weekly bell

ringing practices will start

again on Fridays at 19:30.

Regular service ringing will

start in August on the

second and third Sundays and on the same

Sundays of each month from 09:00 until

09:30.

Bill Thirtle            Tel: 07921 540 990

Bridestowe Churches Partnership

Wine & Wickets -

Women’s Cricket
Wednesday Evenings 

(weather permitting)

7pm – 8pm

No experience necessary – everyone

welcome!

Please come and join in for a fun

and social hour 

of softball cricket, especially for ladies.

Just £1 per session

Includes FREE glass of fizz/wine

Please contact Jo – 07825 512154

 BRIDESTOWE READING

GROUP

We are re-starting our

regular ‘in person’

meetings on Thursday

August 5th. We will

congregate at Rowden’s Barn, by kind

invitation of our hosts Cynthia and Brian. We

will be discussing, amongst other books and

topics, a collection of short stories; The

Darkness Of Wallis Simpson by Rose Tremain.

Start time is 19:30 and we get together

monthly on the first Thursday. New members

are always welcome, or, if you want more info

or would like to pop along and see what

happens, contact Neil on

neil@neiledgson.com or 01566 783529.
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 Bridestowe Parish Council News  

    

As you may know there is to be a referendum

on 12th August 2021 when Bridestowe and

Sourton parishioners are being invited to vote

on their Neighbourhood Plan. The plan is the

culmination of a huge amount of work by a

small group of hard-working volunteers. Please

use your vote so there is a strong voice from

the community, thereby providing a

substantial validation of the outcome.

The council has received details from

Walsingham Planning consultancy (based in

Bristol) showing a draft site layout of the

proposed Town Meadow development for 24

dwellings including 9 affordable homes. The

consultancy is acting on behalf of Leander

Developments Ltd, (Exeter based). Outline

planning consent was granted on 3rd

December 2018 and included details of access

to the site with all other matters reserved for

future consideration.  

The parish council is expecting to be

informed of a reserved matters

application from West Devon Borough

Council, (that should conform to the

outline planning permission), which will

seek approval of appearance,

landscaping, layout and scale of the

Town Meadow development site.

The council intend to hold their next

parish council meeting in the village hall

(Not yet arranged but will be advertised

on the council’s website, noticeboards,

Facebook and in BaSE if the timescale

allows). The larger hall will make it

easier to conform to pandemic safety

guidelines. Parishioners will then get

the opportunity to put

questions/comments and express their

views on the Town Meadow

development, to the parish council. This

will inform and provide feedback to

West Devon Borough Council, the

consultants and developer.  

As reported previously the parish council is

keen to develop and upgrade the children’s

play area in the Sporting Green, as a fairly long-

term project. One of the councillors, Jo

Pritchard, has produced a questionnaire for

children of the village to ascertain what they

would like to see regarding playground

improvement in the Sporting Green. There has

been an excellent response from the children

with requests for a variety of play equipment,

providing a base for costing and seeking

funding through grants, donations etc. Many

thanks to all the children (and families) who

came up with all sorts of creative ideas and to

Jo for organising, collecting and collating the

data. A copy of the results is available from the

clerk on request.

The Emergency Resilience Plan(ERP) for

Bridestowe is being updated at the moment.  It

is hoped to recruit volunteers for the various

roles outlined in the local ERP at the Village Fun

Day on September 4th . 

The Chair attended a Devon Community

Resilience Forum on 9th July where the focus

was on writing/updating ERPs ; one of the

virtual sessions led by Tom Dauben from the

Environment Agency - Flood management; a

catchment based approach - focussed on

catchment level strategies to manage flood

risk. These strategies could be  effective in our

area and interest in forming a ‘Flood Group’ for

Bridestowe will be explored at the Fun Day.

The village gutters have been treated by the

council’s contractor. The volunteer group has

tidied up the small areas around the trees

outside Riverside Stores with slate chippings. It

looks really good! Thanks go to the hard

working volunteers.                                      

Potholes in the village and parish continue to

proliferate and despite numerous reports to

DCC highways, it looks as if the really bad

stretch of road near the church arch entrance

inFore Street is about to be fixed. Yellow

markings have recently appeared in the

road……so fingers crossed!

The council has been consulted on the

National Bus Strategy and has reported on the

very poor provision for Bridestowe and how

once there were several buses a day, many of

them going into the village centre.
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The telephone box at the centre of village has

previously been purchased and has been

approved as a small book exchange.

Replacement toughened glass will be fitted

where necessary and shelves installed, with a

volunteer very kindly offering to do the work. 

The possible provision of allotments in

Bridestowe was discussed at length but there

has not been a demand and there are a

number of practical issues that are difficult to

overcome.

 

Next Parish Council Meeting date to be

arranged and publicised in the usual places,

see above.

Agendas and also minutes from the previous

council meeting are displayed on the

noticeboards in the parish, or on the

Bridestowe web site at www.bridestowe.org.uk

 

Contact details for Bridestowe Parish Council:

Pete Daniels (Parish Clerk), 4 Trescote Way,

Bridestowe. EX20 4QB. Tel: 01837 861244.

Email bridestoweparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk 

Your Mobile Library visits

Bridestowe - White Hart

every 4 weeks.

 It will be in Bridestowe on Wednesday 11th

August, 14:30 -15:15

The van has a very good selection of

children’s books  so why not make use of this

very convenient supply for the holidays?

facebook.com/devonmobilelibraries   

Tel: 0345 155 1001

devonlibraries.org.uk/web/arena/mobilelibraries

Help  take nature’s

pulse by joining the Big

Butterfly Count.

The Big Butterfly Count

is a UK-wide survey

aimed at helping  to

assess the health of our

environment simply by

counting the amount

and type of butterflies (and some day-flying

moths) we see.This year’s Big Butterfly Count

will run from the 16th July to the 8th August.

If you want to use the Big Butterfly Count app

to take part then you can download the app

and submit sightings during the Count period

How do I take part?

Step 1. Get ready

Download our handy butterfly ID chart or

free app for iOS and Android to identify and

record the butterflies you spot.

Step 2. Join in

Between Friday 16 July and Sunday 8 August

choose a place to spot butterflies and moths.

Watch for 15 minutes. Then record which

species you see in step 3.

Step 3. Add your counts

Add your counts here on the website or via

the app and look at our fascinating

interactive map to see how your data is

contributing to conservation science and

research.

Sign up to our free newsletter to stay

updated or support our charity with a

membership or donation.

As a conservation charity, we would

appreciate any donations towards protecting

butterflies, moths and the environment for

future generations.
https://bigbutterflycount.butterfly-conservation.org/

QUALITY

SEASONED LOGS

FOR SALE

Shed stored and ready to burn to keep you

toasty when the temperature drops!

  Competitively priced with friendly and

reliable delivery available locally

Call Roger for further information on 

07886 185281
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 Some Past Community Centred Sports

Events

Howard Barkell

How do you spend your spare time? Are you a

reader, a telly watcher, a crossword addict, a

knitter, or are you into the keep fit craze? The

answers may have something to do with age,

temperament or the amount of free time you

have available. A few, especially if you are self

employed or in agriculture, may say you don’t

have time for hobbies.

In my frequent trawls through the past, and

knowing how many people were employed in

jobs which demanded long hours or hard

manual labour, or both, I am surprised that

they ever had enough energy left for leisure

activities, but as the following will show, they

did. It may be difficult to engage with those

long gone days, but class, education and

gender in some ways had a much bigger effect

on your opportunities than they do now. If you

were a village child you went to the local

school, left at 14 and probably worked locally

and lived with your employer. If you were a

son of the well to do you were sent off to

boarding school and afterwards expected to go

out into the world. Daughters were often

educated at home by a governess. Marriage

and children rather than a career path was

their likely future. 

In the early twentieth century the three most

important people in a village were often

thought to be the Squire, the Rector and the

Schoolmaster and not much went on that they

weren’t involved in, but often retired military or

colonial families had time on their hands,

money to spare and organisational skills which

they were willing to put to good use. They were

used to playing team games like cricket and

hockey and all big houses had a tennis court

and entertained friends to play the game and

share some refreshment. Football was the

game of the locals.

It seems that locally organised sport began at

the end of the nineteenth century. In 1887 a

concert was held at Bridestowe to raise funds

for the cricket club and in 1899 Lydford played

at Launceston against Dunheved College. Local

names like Cooke, Huggins and Kenner were

part of the team. In 1901 a meeting decided to

form a women’s cricket team at Bridestowe.

Their first match was against the men, held on

the cricket pitch at Buddlebrook. The men had

to bat using a broom handle! Dolly Francis, one

of the Rector’s daughters was named as the

star bowler in their victory, 36 runs to 25. Most

games were characterised by the low scores.

Whether this was due to lack of skill, rough

pitches or long grass in the outfield I don’t

know. More recently Cynthia Hamilton was

considered a far better player than her brother

Oliver.

Finding an available field was always Lydford’s

problem until the present sports field was

purchased. A field at Raddon was used for a

time between the wars. After the war the field

opposite Hawthorns was used. The snag was

that this was where Les Huggins grazed his

cows. Changing facilities for the few that had

whites to wear was the shippen! One of the

Bridestowe players, Freddie Weeks, worked as

a salesman in Torquay and was always

immaculately dressed. Imagine his chagrin

when failing to avoid stepping in the inevitable

and trying to find somewhere to hang his

beautifully pressed trousers. On one occasion I

remember playing in the field just under the

railway bridge in Skitt Lane on a less than well

prepared wicket. The first ball from George

Clements rose up chest high and I luckily

snicked it through the slips for four. The

second shot straight along the ground and

removed my off stump.

Bridestowe was far luckier. Perhaps earlier, but

certainly from the mid twenties when Lord

Carrington bought Millaton the village team

was allowed to use the ground on Saturdays.

As he had his own team which played in

midweek the outfield had been mowed and

the pitch prepared to perfection. One of the

part-time groundsmen was Lew Worden who

lived at Leawood Lodge. He had been a useful

medium pace bowler and attributed his

accuracy to the long hours he spent in the nets

bowling to officers when serving as a private

with the Devons in India. In 1938 on 4th June

which was her 21st birthday, Elizabeth

Carrington opened the new pavilion and

enlarged ground. This replaced a smaller,

thatched building near the drive and did away

with the need for a marquee for all - day

matches. The catering was always prepared by

Mrs. Gale at the Royal Oak and taken to the
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ground in large wicker baskets. Lord

Carrington died that autumn and early in the

war the pavilion was used to house troops

rescued from Dunkirk. Later when Millaton

was a military hospital the American troops

used the ground to play baseball. Amazingly

some of the equipment which had been left in

the lockers in 1939 was still there when play

restarted in 1947.

Lydford had a football club as early as 1903

when John Bolt was elected captain.  Names

like Clements, Huggins, Heathman, Cooke and

Bickle crop up. On Christmas Day 1913 two

teams calling themselves Station Harriers and

Station Argyle played out a 1 – 1 draw on

Lydford Showfield at Hall Farm. Archie Huggins

was the star player who went on to be a

regular full back for Tavistock. He worked as a

mason for the family firm and legend has it

that running into Archie was like colliding with

a granite gatepost. He succumbed to dysentery

in Egypt during the debacle in Gallipoli. Games

were played out with great gusto against local

villages. Charlotte Baskerville supported her

son Amos, who played for the successful

Bridestowe team of the twenties, by rushing up

and down the touchline brandishing her

umbrella. Her usual shout when there was a

collision was, “Who’s down?” If the reply was, “A

Bridestowe man,” she would urge, “Pick him

up, pick him up.” If the reply was, “A Lydford

man,” her more earthy retort would be, “Kick

the b——- !” Such was village rivalry in those

days. In 1922/23 a league was formed and

Bridestowe were the first winners of the shield.

From the twelve players photographed at the

presentation six were from Bridestowe, three

from Sourton and one each from Lake,

Southerly and Meldon. At one stage the pitch

was at Blackabroom. One of the regulars was

Sonny Lintern whose father farmed there. I’m

not sure that many teams survived the

twenties with regular teams. I can only

remember a couple games since the war. They

were played in Chris Pellow’s field at the top of

Lake Hill and he was the goalkeeper. Lake was

well represented by Bill Heathman, Roy Gibbs

and Syd Trewin. Harry Heathman kept goal for

Lydford and both Jimmy and Stewart

Hannaford played. Some players just wore

their work boots and long trousers!

Lydford had a women’s hockey team for a few

years in the late twenties. Games were played

somewhere behind the Dartmoor Inn, possibly

on High Down. I think Betty Radford from Ingo

Brake was one of the star players. Elizabeth

Ramsden, who lived at Great Bidlake for a

while before marrying into the Baring Gould

family and serving with Rajah Brooke’s

administration in Sarawak, found a good use

for her hockey stick. While crossing Whitchurch

Down on her way to a match one afternoon in

1905 she was accosted by a decidedly

unfriendly man. She whacked him so hard on

the shins with her stick that he fled. He was

later apprehended and sentenced to two

months hard labour for his misdemeanour.

Bridestowe’s 9-hole golf course opened on

Sunday 6th April 1930 with a game between P.

Morgan, the professional at Okehampton and

E. Hooker, who held a similar position at

Yelverton, watched by several interested

spectators. It was the brainchild of Norman

Parker, the proprietor of the Fox and Hounds

and described as a combined meadowland

and moorland course, starting in what is now

the campsite field and finishing in the

adjoining newtake. The last four holes were

over heather, furze and gorse. The final hole

was said to be within 50 yards of the hotel

entrance. The course was open to residents,

visitors to the hotel and non residents. It was

intended to hold a weekly handicap event with

a prize going to the best aggregate score.

Locals, both men and women, probably used it

more than visitors and held the club offices.

Unfortunately the hotel partnership dissolved

the same year and although Parker tried to go

it alone he only survived another two years.

The new licensee may not have been a golf

enthusiast because the course ceased to be

included in advertising material. Perhaps that

was when local players became more involved

in running the facility. When land of doubtful

agricultural value was being cultivated during

World War Two by order of the Ministry of

Food, the newtake was ploughed up and

planted with potatoes. 

Several other pastimes such as Scouts and

Guides, Young Farmers Club, Fur and Feather

Club, British Legion, Women’s Institute and

RAOB to name a few were popular at various

times, their success usually depending on the

enthusiasm of the leadership group. Now with



more spare time than ever, but also more

opportunities to experience different things,

we seem to have largely given up on the idea

of organised team sports in favour of more

individual pursuits.

News from the Moor

Hi everyone

I hope that you are all keeping safe and well

and managing to find plenty of shade. As I

write, the temperature is 30 degrees and I am

so grateful to live in a cottage made of cob

with plenty of trees nearby – it makes life

bearable.

It’s time for our virtual tour of Dartmoor so

let’s start with Finch Foundry. The guided tours

there have been going down a storm with

lovely feedback from visitors. I was treated to

a tour a few weeks ago and it is truly magical

when the machinery starts to run. My

favourite part is the view from the balcony

over the garden where you get a real feel for

the importance of the location. I really

recommend booking your slot to avoid being

disappointed as numbers are restricted.

The team at Lydford Gorge were delighted to

be able to open the whole of the circular route

once again but are keeping it as a one way

route to help everyone be safe. You don’t need

to book to visit but mornings tend to be very

busy so mid afternoon is a good time to arrive.

The newest addition to Lydford is the opening

of a second hand bookshop which is being run

by an excellent team of volunteers. The shop

is just beautiful and full of treasures so worth

a visit next time you’re that way.

Finally, to Castle Drogo. I am still surprised

when I walk down the drive and see the castle

without scaffolding. It is such a joy to walk

around and see the rooms full of the

wonderful collection items and it has been

lovely to see visitors enjoying seeing the

Kitchen and Scullery again after such a long

time. Drogo has also come off the booking

system so no need to pre-book. If you would

prefer a quieter time, mid afternoon tends to

be a good option.

Across the board, from the 19 July, we are

keeping some of our previous measures in

place, including screens at our tills, to help

keep everyone safe. It is not mandatory to

wear a face covering, however, we would

recommend wearing one in indoor spaces.

Take care everyone,

Paula 

Volunteering & Community Manager,

Dartmoor

01647 434130,

paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk          
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Are you a Random Schusser?
Who is interested in joining one or more

of 3 fully organised skiing trips next

winter season?

A group means discounts, why pay more?

Novices to Experts, all are welcome.

More info from

Gerald@randomschussers.co.uk

Okehampton Recycling Centre

Exeter Road 

Industrial Estate

Okehampton

EX20 1UD

0345 155 1010

 Opening times

Monday - Friday  9am - 5pm

Saturday & Sunday 10am - 6pm               



National Trust, News from Lydford Gorge 

Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer

The gorge has finally turned green and

summer is here( or it was when I was writing

this in a heatwave in July.)

Recently, while tidying some of the Lydford

files, I found an exert from The Times

published on Monday 26 August 1963.

Excavation of late Saxon town.

‘Excavations are taking place at Lydford in Devon,

a few miles south of Okehampton, below the

north-west shoulder of Dartmoor. There are two

digs, a small one by the Ministry of Public

Building and Works at the medieval castle,

directed by Mr. A. D. Saunders, and a larger one

in which Mr. P. V. Addyman is directing the first

exploration of the Saxon town. This latter work is

part of a wider survey, under the auspices of the

Royal Archaeological Institute, of late Saxon

earthworks, including those mentioned in the

Burghal Hidage, a tenth-century document;

believed to be connected with Alfred’s defensive

system against the Danes.’

Work this year has had three main aims – to

examine and date the small fort, to discover the

nature and date of the defensive rampart built

across the promontory, and to locate Saxon

house plots for exploration in detail in future

years. At the fort, finds have not been wholly

conclusive, and it may well turn out to be of

Norman age. It is known that after the conquest

40 houses were destroyed at Lydford, and at

other sites such destruction is often associated

with the building of a castle. Inside the fort burnt

timbers and a quantity of carbonized grain were

found. The rampart across the promontory,

probably first erected in the time of Alfred, has

produced some late Saxon pottery, the first to

have been found in this area. Two phases of

construction of the ramparts have been found,

the original turf wall having been strengthened

by a wall of granite blocks with a core of rubble

and mortar.’

It seems that the findings of Addyman were

never published, although they must have

been passed on and there is mention of his

work at Lydford, online. An extensive report by

Saunders on Lydford castle can be found

online. I have found no mention of any further

excavations at Lydford, despite the reference

to possible future works in the article. With the

advances that have been made in technology

it would be very interesting to see what more

they could find out with modern techniques.

Opening Times 2021

Waterfall trail

Open all year   10-5*   every day

Waterfall tea-room**

24 March to 31 October 10.30-4.30 †  every day

River trail (excluding Devil’s Cauldron)

1 July to 31 October   10-5†   every day

   *   1 October to 28 February: close 4.

 **    Devil’s Cauldron tea-room open at peak 

times. 

    †     1 - 31 October: close 3.30.

Please check our website for up to date

information on opening times.

Website: nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge

Facebook: LydfordGorge  Instagram:

lydford.gorge.nt

Lydford Gorge National Trust, Lydford, Nr
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Terry Southcott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor

Contact details: Tel:01566 783079 

Email: Cllr.Terry.Southcott@westdevon.gov.uk .

Caroline Mott, your West Devon Borough Councillor

Contact details: Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT

Tel: 01837 861212

Email:  cmott@westdevon.gov.uk

Lois Samuel, your Devon County Councillor

Contact details: Risdon Farm, Jacobstowe, Okehampton EX20 3AJ

Tel: 01837 851240

Email: Lois.Samuel@devon.gov.uk

Nr Okehampton, Devon                   Tel: 01837 861318

THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE

Opening hours: 
Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm       

 5pm -close
Saturday and Sunday 

and bank holidays open all day
from 12 midday

Home-cooked food served 
between 12 - 2pm and

 6pm - 9pm

Every Wednesday
12-2pm, OAPs Fish &
chips with peas and
bread and butter

£5.95

Families and dogs welcome

Our Sunday roasts are as popular as ever. Booking is advisable to avoid disappointment. We
are part of the Moors Otter Arts Trail 2021.  Please come and meet our otter, Moortosea. 
Mike, Sarah and the team

Bliss Nails
Manicures,

pedicures, nail

extensions 

Call or message

for an

appointment 

01837 861428. 

07368 147 080

     The 113th Okehampton Show 

on

Thursday 12th August 

at Stoney Park Showground Okehampton, EX20

1SW   

All day entertainment from 9am to 5.00pm

Join us on the northern edge of the beautiful

Dartmoor National Park for a traditional

agricultural show with a wide range of prize

winning animals, delicious local food & drink,

plenty of shopping, displays, childrens’

entertainment and much more.

Gates open at 9am.  Dogs welcome.  Free car

parking.     www.okehamptonshow.co.uk



For all things Usborne
For more information on Usborne books, please contact:Jackie Butler

Independent Usborne Organiser   Elsie’s Book Corner        07828323473 
elsiesbookcorner@gmail.com     Find me on Facebook  - Elsie’s Book Corner

Our wonderful Picture Book Set is a collection of ten beloved classic stories retold specially for

younger children. This set of vibrantly illustrated picture books is sure to delight readers as they

dive into each story.

Included are:

 Aladdin,  Cinderella, The Elves and the Shoemaker,   The Gingerbread Man,

   Jack and the Beanstalk, Little Red Riding Hood,  The Princess and the Pea,

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,   The Story of Robin Hood  The Wizard of Oz

Paul Sprake
Mortgage Professional

07368 4999 67

• Later life lending    • Mortgages
• Buy to Let                • Life Cover

• Income Protection   • Business Protection

Molyneux-Associates Ltd is authorised and

regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

under firm reference number 624563. Envoy

House, 61 Longbridge Road, Plymouth, 
PL6 8LU.  (01837) 861413

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up

repayments on a mortgage or other loan

secured against it.

  Molyneux

Associates
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Rob McBain Tree Services          Trained, Certified & Insured
All tree work undertaken - hedge laying & pruning  + Fencing 

07824 980 198              robmcbain@hotmail.com

TORS TRAVEL                   
An independent travel agent for all your travel needs

Hotels, flights, self catering, package holidays, activities, car hire, airport parking,

hotel and airport transfers and travel insurance. 

Contact Louise             07968 019 409                         

Louise_lavis@hotmail.com                                              Facebook- tors travel

Gilbert Stephens LLP Solicitors

  Agricultural Law
• Farm and land sales    •  Partnership matters

• Tenancy issues •  Environmental issues

• Wills and estates •  Health and safety

• IHT and APR advice •  Sporting rights

  Call our Okehampton office 01837 51 21 00

  9 Red Lion Yard, Okehampton EX20 1AW             Visit gilbertstephens.co.uk for more information

DINO FENCING    specialising in all aspects of agricultural, equestrian and garden fencing

 Mobile: 07730 436 329               Home: 01837 861223           Email: dinohorn1@gmaiul.com

Follow on Please ring for free quote

MUTTLEY MANOR DOGGY DAY CARE 

BOASLEY CROSS
We offer an animal friendly doggy day care service on the edge of Dartmoor some 10 minutes

from Okehampton, 5 minutes from the A30,on an 8 acre smallholding with plenty of open space

for regular walks normally every 3- 4 hours. We are a small licensed kennel with West Devon

Borough Council, and able to offer a personal service to care for your treasured pet whilst in our

care. 

We are open 7am to 7pm. Rates are from £10 - £14 per day between 7am to 7pm. 

Please call 07787 687 309 for more details and availability,

 or email info@muttleymanorkennels.co.uk

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7

CALL ROB ON 01837 880336  or 07583 220243

·   regular trips to London

·   local/long distance

·   secure storage
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Raw Meat Animal Feed for Dogs & Cats

Convenient 400g blocks Frozen to preserve    No preservatives and no

artificial colourings - both can be harmful to your animal

Raw Rations Plus

For information or to order:

website: www.rawrations plus .co.uk

Phone: *07831 309 666 or 01566 783079 (*Mobile number now corrected)

Email: sales@rawrationsplus.co.uk

Post: Fairview Bungalow, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4DL

All aspects of carpentry and

construction.

• Renovations

• Hanging and fitting doors

• Joinery

• Roofing

• Free quotes

Tel: 07710665379

Email: lukegreen2222@outlook.com

• Solid wood and laminate

flooring

• Kitchens

• Bespoke pieces

• Decking and fencing

LOCAL  PLUMBER              Est. 30 Years

Bridestowe & district

Call Mick on:   01566 783562 /

07984 812807
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A selection of Limited Edition Cards, including new images

from the Spring Cottage Collection of Watercolours by Local

Artist, Fay Johns.

These cards can be fitted into a 6” mount aperture, and can

easily be made into a framed work of art.

Available from Riverside Stores

Original Paintings available and Commissions taken.

Contact details: Tel: 01837 861602

  email fayjohns@fsmail.net

Magna Carpentry

Complete carpentry service Roofs, dormers and Veluxes

Kitchens supplied and fitted     1st and 2nd FIX

Free quotations

Tel: 07540 956379           www.magnacarpentry.com

SBG Plumbing & Heating Services - Lydford
Plumbing & Heating (Complete Installation)

Boiler - Installation, Upgrades & Servicing

Natural Gas, LPG and Oil Central Heating

Bathroom Installations

All aspects of general plumbing

07811 490 356                           sigilbert@btinternet.com



Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services

Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired

Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201
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Ian Cann

Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms

• Full supply and fit service  • Replacement doors and worktops

• Bespoke painted kitchens • Made to measure bedrooms

• Wall and floor tiling Free quotes and advice

Tel: 01837 861480      Mobile: 07841043718          Email: iancann007@yhoo.com

A traditional approach to window cleaning.

Please call John Butler on 

07426 134 957 
for a FREE, no obligation quote. 

Taking on new customers in the local area. 

Book keeping & VAT Returns Basic Payment Scheme
Farm Record Keeping Stewardship applications
Farm Assurance Water regulations
Payroll Waste Exemptions
Grazing Licences    

 Fiona StaceyTel: 07870 632395/ 01566 783418

Email: fiona@staceyruralbusinessadmin.co.uk

CHIROPODIST AND PODIATRIST
Whiteley Podiatry  Bsc (Hons) Pod. MCPod

Clinic in St James Street, Okehampton EX20 1DJ    01837 338672

Also at :

Abbey Mead Natural Health Centre, Tavistock PL19 8AU  01822 854758

NORTHMOOR GARDEN MACHINERY
Sales, service, repairs & parts

Collection service available

No VAT on labour charges

Tel: 07591 655072                      Email: info.northmoor@gmail.com



SAM ALLUM     Boiler Maintenance      

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER

Call:     01822 610 668 Mobile:   07832 024 948      Email:samallum@gmail.com  

 • Competitive rate   •   Friendly, tidy and efficient  •  Call now for a quote

Scrap cars collected 
Reliable service guaranteed Top prices paid 

Secondhand tyres for sale.

Call Michael  on  07831698676

Alder Vinyard
We are open for Tours, Tastings and Garden Walks.
Shop now open every Saturday 10 - 4pm (out of hours, please call ahead or check

our website) Bottles of our wine available from Riverside Stores
Tel . 01837 52805 Lewdown EX20 4PJ          www.aldervineyard.uk

Dog walking and pet sitting
Qualified dog behaviourist. BSc Hons degree.

Training, or walk and train.         All sizes and types.    Reactive dogs a speciality.

Individual or small groups of dogs, (no more than 4 compatible dogs walked together).

Ring me on 07568 537 532 for a chat.

Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all

styles Tel: 01837 861415 or visit

www.jeffguitar.co.uk   for more details 
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Heaecology

Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and

Mitigation

Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP

Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk

Website: www.heaecology.co.uk

Michael Lashbrook     Any job undertaken!

Garden Services  - Treework - Hedge cutting

Tel: 0751 397 5711 

Email:   mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com

Chimney Sweep    A J Musgrove

Clean, professional service, maintenance and repairs

Certified and insured               07449 111 940



River Walks
House/Pet Sitting 

Over 16 years veterinary experience

Dogs, cats, small animals to small holdings and special 

needs pets cared for. Also dog walking and cleaning available

Please call Louise on                             07968698641

Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping Services

• Bookkeeping • Accounts preparation • VAT • Secretarial services

• Many years office and business experience

Tel 01566 783 502    Mobile 07866 953708 Email:cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com

The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.

Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT

preparation and MOTs arranged.

Tel: 01837 861770  or Mobile: 07773 669097

moo@warsonbeef .com            01822 820699

Glebe Park (Bridestowe Caravan Park)
The caravan park is open and we are taking bookings  for the touring side and

holiday vans. Luxury 6 berth, centrally heated, double glazed, static caravans are

available for hire, either for the week or for short breaks.  Details on request  01837

861261

www. glebe-park.co.uk

Calor Gas /Camping Gas sales Payments by

card are now accepted.

Laundrette facilities available for washing &

drying, 9am until 8pm. Hand washing facilities

have been installed and hard surfaces can be

wiped down between customers. Tokens

available from Reception.
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Robert & Nicholas McNamara

01566 783471
Specialists in round the clock

care, repair and maintenance of all of your

Plumbing and Central Heating Services

Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial

Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated

services 

Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we

do!

07596 9972071 / 07599078805  

No call out charges

www.TomFosterArchitecture.co.uk

Specialist in new, old and historic buildings for work or home.

Expert in Eco-Building, ‘Passive House’, DNPA, Planning Permission, Building

Regs,build-contract admin, or just some can-do advice.

Ring  01647 24436 to bring your vision closer.

Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco :- Wedding and Family Party Specialist, Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!

www.richardstimemachine.co.uk 01837 811172    

Golden Leaf Landscapes 
Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance Louise and Robert Mogridge

Fully qualified with over 15 years experience 01837 89285    07811781137

www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton
Very Competitive Rates
Telephone: 01837 861 509
Mobile: 07748344978
Woodhead, Bridestowe,
Okehampton

Experienced carer

Has various days and hours available. Excellent

references

To enquire, please contact 

Belinda       07534 711357 

Sam White

Hedge laying  - tree felling - pruning  -

firewood/logs 

Mini digger hire - landscaping

Tel: 07515 420 883

Traditional standing seam metal roofing

Specialising in zinc, copper, aluminium and stainless

steel Free quotes      

  Mike 07732 756 774 zincnationroofing@gmail.com



Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
 Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist             Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883 Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk    www.hearingmobility.co.uk

1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

 Steve Swift 

CHIMNEY SWEEP      Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

C. DA -VIEW Window Cleaning Service  in your area

Tel: 0777 333 0762 or  01837 659449 and ask for Paul                   

R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Lawn mowing and strimming Hedge trimming

Digging and planting Leaf clearing

Power washing Gutters cleared

Car washing Painting and decorating

Over 20 years experience

Call Richard on 01837 861220 or 

mobile 07939574767 

Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk

           Something to celebrate?               Want to tell someone how much you care?

“SAY IT WITH BOOKS!”

Locally based in Bridestowe, we offer an extensive and ever increasing range of handmade

designs........newborns, expressions of love, family, animals and many more.

Contact us now for a copy of our current catalogue.

For orders and enquiries:           Email: kristinaalbon@hotmail.com or call 07426 771301

Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and Garden maintenance undertaken :- Felling, Reductions, Hedge

trimming, Strimming, Grass cutting, Ground maintenance, Also quality firewood supplied

Fully insured Thrushel View, Lewdown  Tel: 07881 288093

The Moor Hair Co at 3 St James Street, Okehampton

In the heart of the town, our experienced team of stylists is always pleased to see

you. We pride ourselves on offering a high standard of hairdressing in a friendly,

relaxed atmosphere, so come in and talk through your hair needs.   

To make an appointment, call 01837 658696

Step Ahead Lettings

An independent, forward-thinking  lettings agency offering a variety of services to

suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402

www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk Find us on Facebook & Twitter



Broadwood Boiler Services

Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices

Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298

T.M. Maintenance & Construction  .....Affordable, friendly help

Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction

No job too big or too small

Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape

Tel: 0797 226 3780   Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com

Okehamptonplumber.co.uk 

Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)

Gas boiler replacement and repair   Landlord certificates

Bathrooms and kitchens

Tel:  01837 658907      Mob: 07870 305 880

Plumbing    Heating Renewables

Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery

UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted

Fascias, glazing & trade counter

Tel: 01837 54019

www.okehamptonglass.com
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Haldon Wood Farm Plants ....
At the top of Pool Hill

Picking up the pace now with lots of plants for sale. You
can  pick up all your favourites for borders, tubs and
baskets. Why not drop in and see what we’ve got. 

John and Angie            01837 861866

Are you tired, overworked, overstretched and under pressure? Is your

business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into the

entrepreneur’s trap? 

I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business

allowing it to grow and function more efficiently.

My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration

Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.

women in business, to reach their full potential.
So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat
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Itechmonster LTD

IT Support Website Design    Business E-mail     Web Hosting   

Domains Custom Software/Programming

0330 043 0735 Sales@itechmonster.com     helpdesk@itechmonster.com

Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings

Barn Conversions Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian

Extensions Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings

Repointing Construction Skills Certification Scheme  reg.

Alister Polhill  Mob.  07518 908 876  Tel. 01822 820347

Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com

Stokes & Co Accountants

A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping & accountancy needs

• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company Accounts • Project Management, Budgets and

Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End Accounts

Free initial consultation - Please call to find out much we can save for you!

Tel: 01837 861176                                   www.stokesaccountants.co.uk

ELITE SOUTHWEST LTD - Professional Chimney Sweep/ Stove repair
• Rotary/ manual sweeping      • Chimney CCTV recordings carried out

            • Certificates for insurance issued       • Birds nest removal      
                  • Complete dust free service

High reach equipment also available for gutter cleaning/ external chimney repair

Special rates for BaSE catchment area
Member of National Association of Chimney Sweeps (NACS)

Call: 01837 861873         07747 419 950



Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,

Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 

or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)

BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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Friendly, family run company aiming to

provide a range of high quality arboricultural

services Services include: Tree removals, tree

pruning, reductions, thinning, shaping and dead wood removal, hedge trimming,
stump grinding and tree planting. Call now for advice and a free, no obligation quote

Tel: 07398 26 8877                 Email: adamofedentrees@gmail.com

Unusual ‘Thumbprint Art’ by Penny McInnes

Commissions accepted

Do you have an interesting

home/garden/business premises which would

look good as a ‘thumbprint’, with personal

features and quirkiness? For a chat about a

possible commission, or details of the full range

and prices of products, ring me, Penny McInnes,

on 01837 861364 or email

pennymcinnes@aol.com  

JAMES TENNANT LTD  LAND ROVER SPECIALIST
Est. 1987

Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton EX20 4HY  

Tel. 01837 861478                            Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk 

 www.jamestennant.co.uk

Class IV MOT Centre for all makes of car

Supply of Land Rover parts
 Courtesy car available if required, while we MOT your vehicle.


